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Abstract 
 Across the world, women are often viewed as inferior to men, thus rendering them a lower social status, allowing men to 
have control and overall decision-making power in societies. The workplace is not an exception to several forms of violence related to 
gender, such as sexual harassment, ragging, seniority abuse, among others. Ensuing this, the major nub of this review paper is to 
highlight the different forms of workplace gender-based violence with particular reference to India, and specific consideration will be 
on the causes, shapes, effects and ways to address it in India. This paper relied principally on secondary data from reports and studies 
done in other contexts regarding gender-based violence. The primary objectives of this review paper are to examine the various ways 
in which both sexes face gender-based violence at workplaces. This paper provides responses for policy formulation that aim at the 
causes and the impacts of workplace gender-based violence. To win the fight against gender-based violence at the workplace in 
developing countries India, the author believes that policy formulators must borrow from Indian and foreign experiences, especially 
on the different ways of addressing the problem under study. There are various examples of conventions that the formulators can rely 
on, for example, the Convention on The Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination Against Women. Significant alterations are 
already underway across the globe to strengthen national laws that criminalise violence against both genders at the workplace. 
Developing an international and legal framework that promotes gender equality can significantly reduce violence targeting women in 
workplaces. Further, implementing protection orders, specialised response teams and improving the alertness of law enforcers towards 
workplace violence which is sexual in nature, will go a long way in mitigating the challenges that both sexes face at the workplace. 
The author acknowledges that particular reference should be on the role played by religion in disseminating patriarchal legacy and 
submissive culture in the Indian context.  
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Introduction 

There exists a complex nexus between the places of work and gender-based violence. The relationship between gender and 
violence is a complex one. Several social expectations and customs define and stipulate appropriate behaviour for women and men at 
work. Thus, the significant disparities in gender expectations and roles create inequalities that empower either gender to the 
disadvantage of the other. Therefore, in many patriarchial civilisations worldwide, women are usually viewed as inferior to men and 
have a lower social status, consenting men to control decision-making power over women. The workplace is not an exemption to all 
forms of gender-based violence that include ragging, seniority abuse and sexual harassment, among others. Subsequently, the major 
nitty-gritty of this review paper is to point out the diverse forms of workplace gender-based violence, and particular reference will be 
on the causes, conditions, effects and ways to address it in Indian states in general.  

 
The central essence of this review paper is to examine how social norms barricade women’s access to formal employment in 

India and other developing nations and how to change it. This paper borrowed much from sociological theories and relied mainly on 
secondary data from reports and studies in different comparable contexts regarding gender-based violence. The principal objectives of 
this review paper were to examine the various ways in which people face violence in workplaces. In this regard, specific forms of 
gender-based violence (GBV) at workplaces include sexual coercion and workplace discrimination related to sexual orientation, 
sexual stigmatisation, social exclusion, sexual harassment intimidation, trafficking for forced labour and sex work within and across 
borders.  

 
Methodology 

Due to the sensitive nature of Gender-based violence, it is often challenging to get comprehensive and authentic primary data 
on the subject matter at hand. Therefore, this paper relied more on secondary literature. This piece used a qualitative approach. This 
paper relied much on reports and journals written worldwide on the issue of gender-based violence. 
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Objectives  
 To examine the various ways in which women and men face gender-based violence in workplaces.   
 To devise ways of addressing the causes and the effects of workplace gender-based violence. 

 
Background and Definition of Key terms 

In India, over 20 million women dropped out of meaningful employment between 2005 and 2012 due to violence perpetrated 
on them by their male counterparts or other female co-workers. About 27% of the total adult Indian womenfolk had a stable job or 
were actively looking for one, according to Aljazeera May 21 (2019). Given the religious and patriarchal beliefs of Indian society and 
many of its states, it is inevitable that various social norms obstruct women's access to gainful employment. A related issue is an 
imaginable increase of women migrants, intra and inter-regional, in the South Asian countries. The Indian and other surrounding 
nations' workplaces are far or less similar to the communities regarding gender-based violence. Erotic pestering and various forms of 
harassment are examples of workplace discernment across the globe that demoralise the dignity of both women and men through 
negating gender equality resulting in significant negative implications. 

 
The workplace is indeed a suitable site for perpetuating and ironically preventing gender-based violence. Prevention could be 

through educating the generality of the population about the discriminating nature, productivity and the social and health impacts of 
workplace aggravation. In brief gender-based violence (GBV) should be addressed through social dialogue that includes local 
collective bargaining wherever applicable at the sectoral enterprise or national level (ILO 2007). 

 
Sex-segregated workplaces often strengthen a significant difference among women and males’ exposure to the peril of 

explicit forms of workplace violence. The above mentioned usually happens across the broad spectrum of workplaces, horizontally 
and vertically. While most men dominate in better remunerative and sophisticated status jobs, unfortunately, womenfolk are in lower-
status and lower-paying professions with diminutive decision-making influence in patriarchal societies. This is always the case for 
many developing regions such as Southern Africa and South Asian Countries. Subsequently, the primary challenge is to address this 
concentration by sex which seems to favour men at the expense of their female counterparts. Emancipating women to work in higher-
risk occupations can be a workable alternative as stated by Pinhiero, (2006). Another option is to address the Indian socialisation 
process through tender programs that do not celebrate hegemonic masculinities. Again, teaching girls in every learning institution 
through career guidance can avoid higher-risk occupations that will expose them to gender-based violence at the workplace. 

 
Women are a substantial percentage of workers in professions exposed to a higher risk of violence, such as social workers, 

school teachers, nurses and health staff. Due to their biological makeup, women always face risks as migrant workers or domestic 
dependent work. The precarious and the dependant nature of domestic work often expose women to the general risk of sexual 
exploitation. Globalisation, deindustrialisation, and the embracing of neoliberal structural adjustment programs have exacerbated the 
plight of women in Indian society. The above mentioned has resulted in the sprouting of new forms of employment such as the 
informal sector, small to medium enterprises, and small family businesses around the country. In all these new forms of work, it is 
equally challenging to eradicate gender-based violence given such occupations' enclosed and fluid nature. 

 
Gender-based violence (GBV). 

The World Bank (2006) loosely denotes gender-based violence (GBV) as ferocity targeting a person based on their sex or 
sexual orientation. It also involves a fissure of the fundamental right to life, dignity, security and liberty between males and females. It 
also refers to violence to men or boys, specifically to men who challenge the status quo and conventional cultural male stereotypes. 
Sex-Based-Violence includes various forms of ferocity, for instance, female genital mutilation, intimate partner violence, male 
circumcision, child marriages and sex trafficking. It is imperative to note that GBV goes beyond these conventional definitions to 
include not only violence on women by men but may also be violence between women and women based on race, colour or caste. It 
can be violence perpetrated against someone based on one's area of origin. Where ever the violence occurs, whether within the 
workplace or outside, its detrimental impacts are substantial. Indeed, there is a need for proactive approaches to enable employees' 
safety at work and reduce financial losses related to the aftermath of employees' experience with gender-based violence. 

 
Workplace Sexual Exploitation 

Workplace sexual abuse uses a higher and privileged position, differential power, and susceptibility and trust for sexual 
gratification, resulting in the supposed, social or monetary profits to the victim through erotic exploitation. In employment scenarios, 
sexual harassment often manifests in unwelcome erotic advances, unfitting sexual comments and sexual objectification of different 
genders. In most workplaces, women are always at the receiving end of sexual exploitation, and this gendered abuse at workplaces is a 
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cause for both academic and policy formulation. Forced dating unwelcome sexual invitations, primarily when employment rests on 
complying and condoning such advances, all fall under workplace sexual exploitation. There is also a Quid pro quo aspect to the 
behaviour in which employees or persons in a position of power request favours in exchange for professional opportunities. 
Findings and Discussions 

It is common knowledge that sensual harassment is now a worldwide matter that affects women at all employment levels in 
domestic and the public spheres. According to She Works, an IFC report of 2007, 30-50% of women globally reported facing certain 
forms of workplace erotic pestering. There is a particular misconception that workplace sexual harassment affects women only. 
Instead, both genders are at greater risk, although women are the most vulnerable (ILO 2007). Although harassment varies from 
context to context, men and women have different attitudes towards reporting sexual harassment behaviour depending on the legal 
prohibitions and the degree of law enforced. International reports show that although in more than 50% of the reported cases, 
harassment is likely to stop soon after being conveyed, victims still vacillate between reporting. Consequently, the essential points 
derailing the battle against GBV in Indian workplaces include: 

 Inadequate judicial provisions or business policies cater to women's rights at their workplaces. 
 Insufficient information with regards to the illegality of behaviour. 
 A general patriarchal belief is that the behaviour does not merit reporting, especially for male victims. 
 A general apprehension of the repercussions of GBV when reported to the authorities. 
 Usually, the lack of proof that the harassment indeed occurred. 

 
However, addressing the crucial economic challenges such as managing the ever-increasing pool of the industrial reserve army 

and thawing informality will assist in managing workplace violence. Enacting policies that cater to those employed in the domestic 
sphere will help reduce violence in the workplace is purported to disadvantage particular gender at the expense of the other. The fluid 
and ever-changing nature of the contracts and working conditions usually make the everyday and domestic workplaces challenging 
because such workplaces rely on mutual respect rather than labour ethics rationality. This set-up is favourable for GBV to occur and 
can go unnoticed for years. On migrant workers, there is a need to focus more on the push and pull factors that lead to rapid migration 
of vulnerable populations such as unskilled peasants to the cities due to climate change and environmental degradation of the 
countryside. Again, the rights of migrant workers should be taken into consideration because it affects women most in any given 
situation. Migrant women from Nepal, Bangladesh, and Bhutan usually end up in sex trafficking, domestic work, and seasonal 
occupations, which are ideal conditions for GBV and sexual harassment in India. 

 
Regarding contractual employment relations, generally, females are over-represented among the workers that hold uncommon 

and dangerous jobs. Therefore, they usually fall short of both individual and collective bargaining power. Age and sex are significant 
factors in the experience of gender-based violence in the workplace. It is against a backdrop of gender-related prospects about societal 
behaviour, which influences exposure to risk when both genders perform the same task in akin working conditions. 

 
The nature and forms of Work-place Gender-based violence 

The nature of gender related-violence in the Indian workplace is usually different among both genders. It is established that 
males tend to experience higher levels of physical abuse at the workplace, while it is more verbal and sexual oriented for women (ILO 
2007). Again, understanding the dynamics of how deeply-gendered is the nature of violence in the workplace will assist in coming up 
with necessary and appropriate alternatives to both sexes. Subsequently, it is plausible to credit the need for further research on 
matters related to GBV in the workplaces, given the topic's sensitive nature. What is evident from the above arguments is that 
socialisation plays a pivotal role in facilitating, reducing, and eradicating GBV in the workplace. For example, men's socialisation into 
gendered behaviour patterns usually makes them meet hostility with aggression, while females may be better at resolving and avoiding 
aggressive occurrences. Given such a situation, the prominent role of policy formulators is to capitalise on what is already established. 

 
The impacts of Gender-Based Violence and Approaches to tackling it 

There are several approaches to deal with work-related gender-based violence. The ILO utilises a right-based human factor 
approach to workplace gender-based ferocity, which is against the violation of the fundamental social rights of the victims as 
pronounced in the 1948 UN Universal Declaration of Human Rights. The immediate and longstanding interruption caused by violence 
in domestic and public spheres needs attention, as alluded to by various labour scholars. Confrontation affects co-workers who may 
try to halt an argument or witness an act of violence. Besides impacting interpersonal relations, vehemence also affects the 
organisation of work and the working atmosphere. Be that as it may, the arguments above support the notion that GBV at the 
workplace is a substantial hindrance to social and economic development. It, therefore, implies higher losses for the GDP of a 
country's economy due to lower accumulation of both social and human capital.  
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Another negative impact of gender-based violence is evident from the argument posed by various business scholars as they 

posit the likelihood of direct monetary costs, such as victims' absenteeism, illness, accidents, and deaths. Besides the aforementioned 
direct impacts, there are also several indirect impacts of GBV at the workplace. Indirect losses include the victim's diminished 
eminence of work, low functionality and reduced appropriate production. 

 
In the cases of organisations and companies, violence may include the destruction of property death of skilled personnel. The 

motivation and commitment among staff are usually negatively tempered due to workplace gender-based violence. This also affects 
Individuals' loyalty to the enterprise, making the working climate toxic, thereby destroying its public image and even openness to 
innovation and knowledge building of the institutions. Again, law court cases on aggravation may sidetrack and channel an enterprise 
budget. Many financial costs are incurred when these cases are lost, such as paying victims’ benefits like insurance claims. A meagre 
communal image can contribute to challenges in recruiting staff. 

 
The Role of Companies’ Endorsed Responsibility 

Companies and organisations tend to be under diverse authorised obligations concerning sexual harassment at the workplace. 
Sensual aggravation at workplaces is a matter that unswervingly incriminates the proprietor and entails suitable academic and policy 
intervention. GBV and various erotic pestering forms at the workplace and the employees’ experiences at home can have severe 
consequences for the organisation, corporates, institutions, the state, and the country. Accordingly, addressing such issues do offer 
many benefits to all stakeholders. Constructive yields are obtained due to the reduction of onsite sexual aggravation, together with the 
provision of social-economic support to the victims and survivors of GBV. These will develop activities to address and reduce GBV in 
host communities. This can also help companies change attitudes towards sexual harassment and GBV as part of their corporate social 
responsibility. 

 
Across the globe, sexual harassment at the workplace is against the law. Therefore, companies and institutions need to be 

conscious of their endorsed responsibilities. Erotic nuisance guidelines and programs used by companies and institutions have to 
factor in the local context and the traditional customs; although, policies should be consistent vertically and horizontally. This 
sometimes means going beyond the local legal requirements. 

 
Following the above, changing the organisation culture and assisting workers who might be facing vehemence at home may 

be complex and not feasible. Subsequently, it is essential to note that cultural sensitivities and acceptance may vary. Such a condition 
should give a provision to address GBV at the workplace. Employers should have policies to determine when to implement the law 
and when issues should be dealt with internally. Besides, companies or any organisation or institution should set etiquette for reporting 
responsibility and reasonable conflict resolution, which makes a workplace trustworthy. 
 

Apparently, in most cases, employees usually have reservations in discussing experiences related to sexual harassment for 
fear of victimisation through reprisal, not being trusted or ultimately being expelled from their job. Sexual harassment at the 
workplace is connected to gender norms in particular communities/state or country. In these cases, institutions should have all-
inclusive plans to allow comprehensive culture transformation to fight GBV at the workplace and community levels. 

 
The Need to Comprehend the Culture of Institutions 

To address GBV and sexual harassment at the workplace, there is a need to understand the institutional and organisational 
issues that may contribute to it. What is also crucial is how GBV may reflect broader issues within the institution or company culture. 
In many countries, even where GBV is criminal, it is still a challenge due to customs, attitudes, dearth of responsiveness and 
synchronisation among the judiciary, the police and health care organisations. This is triggering insufficient documents for attestation 
and prosecution of offenders. 

 
Following the above, capacity building for resident municipalities, administration officials, and civic members and the 

provision of GBV education are the crucial aspects of eradicating all types of cultural values and expectations that permit GBV to 
ensue. To understand sexual harassment and violence within organisations, there is a need to consolidate available information on 
occurrences, reporting and handling of sexual harassment cases. Furthermore, revising records of reports and how they were handled 
will help explore grievances mechanisms, thus understanding how to use them better. 
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Using baseline and impact assessments to articulate GBV at the workplace 
GBV is a sensitive topic for discussion, so there is a need to exercise caution in collecting GBV data. It is imperative to focus 

more on articulating and aggregating the general statistics rather than gathering unique new facts by asking for primary data from 
individuals. Gender-based violence at the workplace can be addressed through baseline and impact assessments. There is merit in 
using them. These techniques range from gathering data about GBV trends and reporting them. More so, understanding the social 
structure and power dynamics within the communities to map the deserved breakthrough that will act as a permanent panacea to GBV 
at both the workplaces and the communities. Understanding such dynamics and attitudes with the degree of confidence of victims in 
reporting are exact strategies that can be adopted to solve workplace GBV. Furthermore, successful enforcement and support services 
can help communities and all concerned citizens to learn more about how GBV is presently qualified, thus addressing those pertinent 
issues at the workplace. 

 
Since GBV at the workplace reflects the cultural norms of the community and society, addressing it through designing 

projects and community initiatives is a noble idea. Given its sensitiveness, it should be noted that there is a likelihood of GBV not 
surfacing during stakeholder community consultations (Donnelly, 1999). Then, there is a need to build community engagement teams 
to determine the extent of GBV and potential ways of dealing with it within communities. The corporate world should consider 
partnering with civil society and communal organisations to guarantee a sustainable program. Partnering will also assist in building 
local capacity that will prevent GBV at the workplace by providing compassionate and competent care to the survivors of GBV 
outside the workplace. 

 
Enacting GBV policies at the organisational level 

Apart from engaging the community, companies, institutions, and organisations should consider enacting sensual aggravation 
policies, with clear outlines for commitment to a harassment-free workplace, including employees’ behaviour at home and the 
workplace. It should clearly define examples of such behaviour and the sanctions to perpetrators (Ferre, 2004). Similarly, the policies 
must have direction on lodging sexual aggravation grievances and identify victims' services. Of great importance is that such policies 
must essentially mention that addressing and preventing sexual harassment is a social obligation and responsibility of employees 
everywhere. Such a policy should also elucidate the confidentiality of whistleblowers and the benefits of reporting harassment. 

 
In addition to policies, organisations should make staff aware of the GBV policies companywide communication and 

publicity to appreciate a solid corporate or organisational commitment behind these policies. There are various ways to show 
dedication, and the following are some of the ways to consider. 
 Events should be convened, and senior, and executive staff should be the hosts and share on e-blasts and social media 

platforms. 
 Management has to communicate the institution or company’s standing on harassment which is sexual in nature, and GBV. 
 There is a need to publicise institutions' sexual harassment policies and relevant laws related to it. 
 Staff should be well informed on the strictness of complaints, the guarantee of them being investigated promptly, and 

confidentiality to the team for lodging complaints. 
 Ensure that the workplace is free from sexually offensive materials that humiliate or degrade staff. 

 
Developing a universal and legal agenda that endorses gender impartiality plays a significant part in averting violence 

perpetrated on women at workplaces. Suppose the fight against gender-based violence is to be won in India. In that case, the author 
believes that policy formulators must borrow from Indian and foreign experiences, especially on the different ways of addressing the 
problem under study. The formulators can rely on various examples of conventions, such as the Convention on The Elimination of All 
Forms of Discrimination against Women and the International Covenant on Economic Social and Cultural Rights.   

 
Conclusions and Recommendations 

In conclusion, significant changes that are already underway worldwide can be used to brace national decrees that criminalise 
ferocity against women in the workplace and all forms of white-collar crimes against people at the workplace. The execution of 
protection orders, specialised response players, improving the response of criminal justice administrators towards cases of ferocity 
against females in the workplace can assist in mitigating some of the challenges that both women and men are facing in the workplace 
in India. The author acknowledges that particular reference should also be given to the role played by religion in disseminating 
patriarchal legacy and submissive culture in the Indian context. Against a backdrop of arguments put forward by various gender 
scholars, the author made the above recommendations for addressing gender-based violence in the workplace in developing countries. 
These are encouraging anti-violence plans to combat violence at work. 
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Further, ensuring that shop stewards are trained to handle violent cases is also essential. Reviewing disciplinary procedures 
will ensure violence is reduced in institutions as this will serve as a constant reminder to both administrators and the general staff. 
Lastly, ensuring that gender-based violence is on the agenda of collective bargaining tables in developing nations private and public 
work sectors. 
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